July 2021 Newsletter

Views From The Landing

The Mission of Vanguard Landing is to offer a safe,
intentional, interactive and inclusive community where
persons with intellectual and developmental differences
can thrive and achieve their life's full potential.

Thank you for taking a peek at what's happening with
Vanguard Landing!
Stay up to date at www.vanguardlanding.org

From The Desk of Our
Executive Director
Dear Friends, Families and Supporters of Vanguard Landing,
It's never a dull moment over here at Vanguard Landing!
Considering the recent attempts to harm our project (more can be

share in the next Newsletter), we remain steadfast and focused on
our mission. Attempts to take our beautiful land were not
successful!
Since January 1st,
We've raised just over $2 Million dollars towards our $4
million dollar 2021 Goal
Our Master Site Plan and Building Plans are in the middle of
the City Approval Process
Once approved, our Construction Loan is ready and waiting
Then, our 18-24 month build will begin!
Vanguard Landing and all of its participants' futures are very
bright! If you have not begun to submit your Admissions Packet,
we recommend starting as fast as you can to secure your child's
spot!
Thank you for all the support and belief in something that is bigger
than all of us and so crucially important to our friends and family
with Intellectual Disabilities.
A new choice for all is so needed and Vanguard Landing will be
here, Where Exceptional People Will Live Extraordinary Lives!

Get Involved
1) Special Events:
We just wrapped up our First Annual Charity Golf
Tournament thanks to the local Teamsters 822
Chapter! It took place on Saturday, June 19th at Red
Wing Lake Golf Course and was a huge success!
Together, they raised just over $24,000 for us!!!
The 7th Annual Hearts & Hoofbeats has been
scheduled!
Saturday, October 23rd from 5-10pm at
Culpepper Barn in Virginia Beach!
Tickets are now on sale! Hearts & Hoofbeats Tickets!
We are looking for Silent Auction Items! Here's a link
to pick from one of our needed basket ideas! Or donate
any items you'd like: Silent Auction Basket Sign Up

Below is our Sponsorship Flyer too if you or your
company are interested!

OCTOBER 2021 will be our Second Annual
Disability Awareness Month. If your business is
interested in participating, let us know!

2) We need YOUR help!
(4 ways listed below)
This is a very important summer for us too!
Here's how you can make a MAJOR Impact
this summer!
Host a virtual or in person "Vanguard Vision"
Event! To raise awareness about the project and

raise more funds for our Cash Equity goal and
beyond! If you are willing to hear how these work,
feel free to reach out to us to discuss!
Be ONE IN A MILLION! New on the website Our goal is 4,000 people donating at least $250
and that will raise ONE Million of our goal! Link
to donate: Be One In A Million Here!
Look into our Naming Opportunities! You can
find the whole list below. Discuss with your family
to see if there's something you all would want to
contribute to?
Contribute any amount to our Cash Equity fund
to secure the Construction Loan (goal is 4 million,
we have a little less than 2 million remaining!)

VGL Friends in Action
This month we'd like to recognize our
FEATURED FAMILY!
The Miller Family has been a constant supporter over
the years! Bernadette and her daughter Mary Claire
are the first to volunteer for everything we need it
seems!!
When we needed help stuffing and prepping
envelopes? Mary Claire and Bernadette are there!
When we needed pretty faces for a marketing photo
shoot? Mary Clair and Bernadette were there!

When we needed supporters to be interviewed for a Ch
3 Interview? You guessed it! Mary Claire and
Bernadette were there!
When we needed help with our Give Local Thank You
Card....They were there too! You may have seen Mary
Claire's beautiful letter and picture in YOUR thank
you card just a few weeks ago!
We are SO grateful to them and want to let them know
how much they are loved by all of us at Vanguard
Landing! Your constant presence does not go
unnoticed.

Like Us on Facebook

Follow us on Twitter
@VGLvb

Visit our Website

Our Future
Gathering Point Building...

